Patients with low back pain often demonstrate elevated paraspinal muscle activity 5 compared to asymptomatic controls. This hyperactivity has been associated with a 6 delayed rate of stature recovery following spinal loading tasks. The aim of this study 7 was to investigate the changes in muscle activity and stature recovery in patients with 8 chronic low back pain following an active rehabilitation programme. The body height 9 recovery over a 40-minute unloading period was assessed via stadiometry and surface 10 electromyograms were recorded from the paraspinal muscles during standing. The 11 measurements were repeated after patients had attended a rehabilitation programme and 12 again at a six-month follow-up. Analysis was based on 17 patients who completed the 13 post-treatment analysis and 12 of these who also participated in the follow-up. By the 14 end of the six months, patients recovered significantly more height during the unloading 15 session than at their initial visit (ES = 1.18; P < 0.01). Greater stature recovery 16 immediately following the programme was associated with decreased pain (r = -0.55; P 17 = 0.01). The increased height gain after six months suggests that delayed rates of 18 recovery are not primarily caused by disc degeneration. 
Introduction 1
Intervertebral discs lose height in response to compressive forces, due to a combination of 2 fluid outflow and elastic deformation of both the disc and the vertebral endplates. When the 3 spine is subsequently unloaded, these processes are reversed, leading to elastic return, fluid 4 inflow and disc height recovery (Adams et al., 1990) . Changes in disc height lead to 5 changes in overall body length (or stature). Therefore precision stadiometry, which 6 measures changes in body height, is often used as an indirect and non-invasive method for 7 assessing changes in disc height and comparing the relative spinal loading resulting from 8 different activities. It has been observed that people with chronic low back pain (CLBP) 9 appear to lose stature at a similar rate to healthy controls in response to loading, but are 10 significantly slower to recover this height when the spine is unloaded (Rodacki et al., 2003 ; 11 Healey et al., 2005) . Possible causes of this may be an altered response due to disc 12 degeneration (Urban & Roberts, 2003) , or elevated muscle activity increasing the 13 compressive forces acting on the spine (Healey et al., 2005) . 14 
15
Increased activity of the superficial paraspinal muscles during static postures such as 16 standing (Ambroz et al., 2000) or full flexion (Watson et al., 1997b ) is often reported in 17 patients with CLBP. It is unknown why this hyperactivity occurs, although it may 18 reflect a compensatory mechanism in the presence of spinal instability (possibly caused 19 by injury, disease or degeneration) (Panjabi, 1992) , and may persist after the original 20 injury or cause has disappeared (van Dieën et al., 2003) . 21 22 Healey et al. (2005) found a significant negative correlation between paraspinal muscle 23 activity and stature recovery in people with mild CLBP, suggesting that the increased 24 muscle activity may increase the loading on the intervertebral discs and delay their 25 3 regain of height. This is of clinical consequence because intervertebral disc height loss may 1 compromise spinal stability (Zhao et al., 2005) , increase loading on other spinal structures, 2 such as the facet joints, and lead to concentrations of compressive stress (Adams et al., 3 2002 ). Significant correlations have been observed between delayed stature recovery and 4 higher levels of both pain and disability (Healey et al., 2005) , supporting the relevance of 5 this research area. 6 7 Treatment programmes can affect both the activity of the superficial back muscles and 8 stature recovery in patients with low back pain (LBP). For example, reduced muscle 9 activity at full flexion has been observed following a pain management programme 10 (Watson et al., 1997a) and an intense physical exercise rehabilitation programme has 11 been shown to significantly increase the morning height of patients compared to those 12 who received no treatment (Hupli et al., 1997 value was removed from the raw EMGs, before rectifying and integrating over a period 5 of five seconds. An analysis of variance showed no significant difference between the 6 EMG data at the different electrode sites and hence an average of the four sites was used 7 in the analysis. The EMG reading and the RVC were both taken to be the average of the 8 three readings recorded during the session. The non-normalised values were also 9 analysed but, unless specified, muscle activity refers to values normalised to the RVC. They were then given a questionnaire booklet containing the self-report measures. 4
Although some patients completed the booklet immediately, the majority completed it 5 at home and returned it at a later date. 6 7
Study population 8
Twenty-three patients attended both Sessions 1 and 2 (Table 1) . Some patients found it 9 difficult to maintain a consistent posture in the stadiometer and four patients were 10 excluded from the stature recovery data as the SD of the five familiarisation readings 11 was considered too high. For this purpose, a SD of 1.7mm was taken as the cut-off point 12 (Lewis et al., 2012) . The remaining 19 patients had an average SD of 1.1mm over the 13 five familiarisation readings. The stature recovery data of one patient was excluded as 14 he was considered to be an outlier and one further patient had incomplete EMG data 15
resulting from technical problems. The analysis was therefore based on 17 patients 16 (Table 1) . Three patients did not complete the questionnaire booklet on both visits and 17 so the data for disability and psychological factors are based on 14 patients. 18
19
Thirteen patients participated in all three sessions. After excluding one outlier (as 20 above), the follow-up analysis was based on 12 patients (Table 1) . Two patients did not 21 complete the questionnaire booklet on both visits and hence the analysis for disability 22 and psychological factors is based on 10 patients. Lewis (2011) provides further details 23 and analysis regarding the drop-outs from this study. 9 1 Intervention 2 Two active, physiotherapy based interventions were utilised for the purposes of this 3 study. The Back Exercise Group (BEG) involved four sessions (one a week). The first 4 and last sessions were two hours in duration and consisted of exercise and education. 5
The middle two sessions were one hour of exercise only. The exercise facet of the 6 programme consisted of specific stretching and strengthening exercises and became 7 progressively more difficult over the four weeks. Patients were also encouraged to 8 exercise daily at home. The Work Back to Life (WBTL) group included five sessions 9 (one a week), each of three and a quarter hours in duration. This programme included 10 the exercise and education components that were in the BEG, but was based more on 11 cognitive-behavioural principles. In particular, the WBTL group included individual 12 goal setting aimed at returning patients to activities and tasks that they had stopped Wilk tests of normality. One-tailed paired t-tests were performed to identify any pre-to 24 10 post-treatment changes and Pearson's correlation coefficient was implemented to 1 determine the inter-relations that existed between the changes in the outcome measures. 2 Effect sizes (difference in means divided by initial SD) were also calculated to provide 3 an indication of the meaningfulness of any changes that occurred. Finally, two-tailed 4 correlation coefficients were employed to investigate the extent to which any of the 5 measures at baseline were linked to changes in muscle activity and stature recovery. 6 7
Results 8
Immediately following treatment 9 A summary of the main outcome measures before (Session 1) and immediately 10 following (Session 2) treatment are given in Table 2 . Overall, there were significant 11 improvements in both pain and disability immediately after the programmes. There was 12 also a trend for greater stature recovery, but this did not reach significance (P = 0.08). 13 Changes in stature recovery between Sessions 1 and 2 were correlated with changes in 14 pain (r = -0.55, P = 0.01) and catastrophising (r = -0.65, P < 0.01), with a trend for a 15 correlation with changes in disability (r = -0.40, P = 0.08). Two-tailed analysis showed 16 a trend for patients with higher EMG levels after the programme to be those with higher 17 baseline self-efficacy (r = 0.52, P = 0.06). 18
19

Follow-up analysis 20
The results for the patients who completed the six-month follow-up (Session 3) are 21 given in Table 3 . Stature recovery was significantly greater at Session 3 than at Session 22 1 (ES = 1.18, P < 0.01) and disability was significantly reduced (ES = -0.59, P < 0.05). 23
There were significant correlations between changes in muscle activity levels between 24 11 Sessions 1 and 3 and changes in each of disability (r = 0.61, P = 0.03), catastrophising (r 1 = 0.85, P < 0.01), pain-related anxiety (r = 0.69, P = 0.01), depression (r = 0.59, P = 2 0.04) and self-efficacy (r = -0.57, P = 0.04), although it should be remembered that 3 these analyses were based on 10 patients only. No association was found between 4 changes in muscle activity and changes in stature recovery. A reduction in EMG by the 5 end of the six-month follow-up period was correlated with high initial levels of muscle 6 activity (r = -0.60, P = 0.04). primarily the result of disc degeneration. This is consistent with a study carried out by 13 Hupli et al. (1997) , in which the morning height of patients increased after an intense 14 physical exercise programme, with no observed changes in markers of disc 15 degeneration. In the current study, on average, patients gained an additional 1.9mm in 16 height during the unloading period at the follow-up compared to their initial visit, 17
representing an increase of 73%. The increase in recovery also exceeds the standard 18 error of measurement of 1.4mm assessed via an earlier repeatability study (Lewis, 19 2011 ). This involved ten participants from the same patient population as the current 20 study, with stature recovery measurements taken on two separate days, both before the 21 patient commenced the rehabilitation programme. Research into the occurrence and 22 consequences of delayed stature recovery rates within patient groups is limited 23 (providing the motivation for this study). The clinical significance of this change is 24 12 therefore unclear, but it seems reasonable to suggest that such enhanced recovery of 1 intervertebral disc height would reduce the loading on other spinal structures and so 2 may facilitate a reduction in symptoms. 3
4
Immediately following the programme, changes in stature recovery were negatively 5 correlated with changes in pain, with a trend for a link with changes in disability. This 6 suggests that, over periods of up to six weeks, stature recovery measurements could 7
potentially be used as a proxy indicator of changes in clinical outcome and could therefore 8
provide an objective means of assessing progress in patients with back pain. 9 
10
Overall, there was no change in resting EMG immediately following the programme 11 and some patients surprisingly exhibited an increase in muscle activity levels. This 12 pattern existed in both absolute and normalised EMG levels and therefore was not 13 simply due to a reduction in RVC values. This may indicate an adaptation period 14 immediately following a programme of increased activity and exercise, as the muscles 15 compensate for increased demands, possibly in the context of pre-existing instability. 16 There was a trend for increased EMG levels to be associated with higher initial self-17 efficacy, which may suggest greater participation in the daily exercise and stretching 18 recommended in the programmes. This is not the first study to find that EMG levels do 19 not make an immediate return to more "healthy" patterns of activity. For example, 20 Mannion et al. (2001) reported that a reduction in pain after treatment was not 21 accompanied by increased relaxation of the back muscles during full flexion. 22
Furthermore, lumbar muscle activation during isometric testing and at the start of the 23 dynamic fatigue test was unexpectedly increased and patients surprisingly demonstrated 24 13 greater muscle fatigability (assessed via the rate of median frequency decline) post-1 therapy. The authors suggested that patients might be employing different motor 2 control/recruitment patterns after treatment, perhaps as a result of less utilisation of 3 guarding mechanisms. This may help to explain the findings in the current study. 4
Following the programme, patients may have been using painful lumbar muscles to 5 maintain upright posture to a greater extent than previously, or adopting an altered 6 posture, such as a more neutral spine, leading to changes in muscle activation patterns. 7
This suggests that elevated muscle activity may not necessarily be problematic in the 8 short-term and may sometimes reflect a positive adjustment. This should be borne in 9 mind when considering the use of techniques such as EMG biofeedback that aim to 10 encourage decreased EMG levels. 11
12
Although both absolute and normalised EMG levels were reduced by the follow-up 13 session, in neither case was this significant (possibly due to the small sample size). Over and endurance tasks, it was decided not to include a dynamic assessment in the current 17 study due to the severity of the condition of some of the patients. The average disability 18 of participants in the current study was higher than the group assessed by Mannion et al. 19 (initial RDQ of 12.0 (SD 4.9) compared to 7.8 (SD 4.6) respectively) and included some 20 patients with severe back pain who would have been unable or unwilling to perform 21 dynamic tasks, particularly at the initial visit. 22
23
Limitations 24 15 There were some limitations to our study. Many of the patients were taking analgesics 1 and some patients changed their medication use during the course of the study, possibly 2 as a result of advice given within the rehabilitation programs, which may have affected 3 the pain scores in particular. It was also not possible to control the spinal loading that 4 occurred prior to the participants attending each testing session and this may therefore 5 have varied between both participants and visits; however the impact of this may have 6 been mitigated by the EMG preparation and baseline measurements which formed a 7 standardised activity at the start of each session. Finally, the sample size for the follow-8 up session in particular was smaller than we would have wished, which limited the 9 statistical power of the analysis. Nevertheless, the results still showed a number of 10 interesting findings, including a highly significant increase in stature recovery over this 11 six-month period. We recommend that these findings are confirmed with a larger 12 sample size. It would additionally be interesting to see if patients with acute or sub-13 acute LBP demonstrate the same pattern of results as the CLBP population considered 14 in the current study. 15
16
Conclusions 17
In conclusion, the increased rate of stature recovery by the six-month follow-up 18 suggests that the delayed recovery seen in patients with CLBP is not primarily the result 19 of disc degeneration. Furthermore, an immediate decrease in EMG levels following 20 active treatment may not always be the optimal response for long-term improvements in 21 clinical outcome and a period of adaptation might be expected. 
